Angelonia Serenita™ Pink F₁
AAS Flower Winner

Serenita™ is a compact, tough little angelonia ideal for very hot/humid temperatures like in southern areas but it does great in northern gardens too. This Serenita™ variety features a unique deep pink flower, not usually seen in angelonias. The AAS Judges praised this entry for being drought and heat-tolerant while continuing to produce a large number of flowers all season long.

AAS® Winner Data
Genus species: Angelonia angustifolia
Common name: Angelonia, summer snapdragon
Unique qualities: Deep pink flower color. Elegant yet tough plants bring long-lasting color with very little maintenance. Beautiful in mixed combos on the patio or as a soothing sea of soft color in the landscape.
Flower color: Deep pink with eye
Foliage color: Green
Flower form: Spikes of zygomorphic florets
Flower size: ½-inch
Plant height: 8-12 inches
Plant type: Annual
Garden location: Full sun to partial sun in well drained soil
Garden spacing: 8-10 inches
Length of time from sowing seed to flower: 12-13 weeks
Closest comparisons on market: Serena Lavender Pink, Serena Lavender, Serena White